
 
W.R.A.P. - Waste Reduction Always Pays 

 
Donating is cheaper than a dumpster, we’ve done the math!

Anything questionable - please send a pic to your FBR associate.
 

Film Biz Recycling reserves the right to refuse anything.  This guide is to help 
productions avoid double-handling materials and make the world a better place.

 
We offer a “fold and hold” Green Storage clean out.  Please ask us about that!

 

What Film Biz loves What Film Biz can NOT accept 

Furniture large and small:
sofas,  side tables, cool chairs, coffee 
tables, plant stands, stools, needs 
reupholstery?  okay! 

IKEA anything made of particle board**
 
anything beyond repair

Picture frames, large Art (we remove and destroy photos with celebs)

all smalls - from a rusty garage to a 
palace

broken, chipped smalls

Interior, complete lighting, shades, 
sconces,  Industrial lighting, outdoor 
lighting* (needs re-wiring okay)

 broken, ripped shades - metal okay.

Throw rugs, any size, new carpeting, 
new linoleum, new tile, and raw 
materials

Old/nasty or stained, worn Carpeting, 
linoleum, tile, building supplies

Soft Goods, throw pillows, curtains, 
mattresses new in plastic

used mattresses - no plastic.  It’s the 
law!

Restaurant/diner dressing/canned food we can compost in small quantities



Mirrors, framed art, canvases, used 
paint tubes, Graphics specific to your 
production 

 

All books  

musical instruments, records, CD’s and 
tapes

 

art supplies, easels, used paint brushes, 
NEW or FULL gallons of paint (mix and 
dot), 4x4 or larger of plexi, glass, mirror

old gallons of paint - (fill with cat litter)
useless, small scratched, cracked plexi, 
glass, mirror***** Hazardous liquids or 
materials will be refused

foliage, silk flowers, vases, live plants, 
sod, dirt, sand (in small quantities)

 

vintage anything - needs repairs?  OKAY!  

wardrobe in wardrobe boxes - all textiles 
can be recycled here!  Bring it!

 

new kitchen items, vintage kitchen, non-working may be okay, please call

new appliances, clean vintage 
appliances, cameras, projectors, period 
electronics - send e-waste!  It’s okay!

 
 

bar ware, bottles, bar taps, actual beer  

ashtrays, fake cigarettes, anything 
sinful!

cigarette butts

small medical, med bottles, instruments, 
office decor, apothecary jars, 
paperwork,IV stands, walkers, wheel 
chairs, beds, etc

Medical waste - medicine, Pressurized 
Tanks, Hazardous liquids or materials

boxes of paperwork, newspapers, 
ephemra, cards, wrapping paper, set 
paper, 

very large amounts of any one thing 
(unless it’s cash) (call first)

oddities,mannequins, junk-tiques, cans, bags and cores



partials tape, paper towels, cleaning 
supplies, expendables, craft service 
snacks

 garbage - meaning, non-recycle or re-
useable

Break away, specialized hand props, 
license plates, character bags

 

architectual pieces, columns, mantles, 
raw materials

Any uncleaned carpentry/ exposed nails, 
screws, staples.

 


